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Abstract. In this study, C-terminal protonated dipeptide eliminations were
reported for both b
5
and b
4
ions of side chain hydroxyl group (–OH) containing
pentapeptides. The study utilized the model C-terminal amidated pentapeptides
having sequences of XGGFL and AXVYI, where X represents serine (S),
threonine (T), glutamic acid (E), aspartic acid (D), or tyrosine (Y) residue. Upon
low-energy collision-induced dissociation (CID) of XGGFL (where X=S, T, E, D,
and Y) model peptide series, the ions at m/z 279 and 223 were observed as
common fragments in all b
5
and b
4
ion (except b
4
ion of YGGFL) mass spectra,
respectively. By contrast, peptides, namely S
Me
GGFL-NH
2
and E
OMe
GGFL-NH
2
,
did not show either the ion at m/z 279 or the ion at m/z 223. It is shown that the side
chain hydroxyl group is required for the possible mechanism to take place that furnishes the protonated
dipeptide loss from b
5
and b
4
ions. In addition, the ions at m/z 295 and 281 were detected as common
fragments in all b
5
and b
4
ion (except b
4
ion of AYVYI) mass spectra, respectively, for AXVYI model peptide
series. The MS4 experiments exhibited that the fragment ions at m/z 279, 223, 295, and 281 entirely reflect
the same fragmentation behavior of [M+H]+ ion generated from commercial dipeptides FL-OH, GF-OH, YI-
OH, and VY-OH. These novel eliminations reported here for b
5
and b
4
ions can be useful in assigning the
correct and reliable peptide sequences for high-throughput proteomic studies.
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Introduction
Tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) with collision-induced dissociation (CID) has become an invaluable
technique in peptide sequencing and protein identification
with the introduction of electrospray ionization (ESI) and
matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) [1–7].
Upon low-energy CID, the amide bonds along the peptide
backbone have been cleaved. During this cleavage, a series
of complementary sequence-informative b and a and/or y
fragment ions have been produced as a result of charge
retention on the N- or C-terminal, respectively [8, 9].
Knowledge of the fragmentation routes of these ions has
enabled developing database search algorithms and bioin-
formatics tools, which are used to deduce the peptide
sequence for high throughput proteomic studies [10, 11].
In the last two decades, considerable effort has been devoted
for understanding the structures and dissociation mecha-
nisms of the gas-phase b ions [12–16]. In early studies, the
acylium ion structure was adopted for b ions [8, 9].
However, extensive studies [14, 15] have shown that the
most stable structure for the small bn ions (n=2–4) is
protonated five-member oxazolone ring at the C-terminal of
the peptide. Moreover, the theoretical calculations and gas-
phase H/D exchange studies have supported that the b2 ion
has an oxazolone structure [16–18]. Additionally, Polfer et
al. [19, 20] have presented infrared multi-photon dissocia-
tion (IRMPD) experiments as well as density functional
theory (DFT) calculations to support the oxazolone structure
for b4 ions originated from Leu-enkephalin.
The formation of bn + H2O ions (where n represent the
total number of residues in the peptides) through fragmen-
tation of a variety of protonated peptides in the gas phase
have been reported over the years [21–26]. Gaskell and co-
workers [21] have reported for the first time the rearranged
[bn-1 + H2O] product ions through metastable decomposition
of [M + H]+ ions obtained from N-terminal basic amino acid
containing peptides. Additionally, Ballard and Gaskell used
the 18O isotopic exchange experiments to demonstrate the
rearrangement reactions can generate [bn + H2
18O] product
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ion containing labeled oxygen in the MS/MS spectra of
protonated or cationized peptides [22]. On the other hand,
Fang et al. [23] showed that the formation of novel
rearranged product ions designated as [bn-1 + H2O] for
serine- or threonine-containing bradykinin and its synthetic
derivatives in MALDI-TOF post-source decay (PSD) mass
spectra. The authors demonstrated that the hydroxyl group
was transferred to the neighboring residue’s carbonyl group,
which led to a loss of the C-terminal end of the peptide [23].
Similarly, Hiserodt and co-workers highlighted that [b1+
H2O] product ion was formed via rearrangement reaction for
the dipeptides containing lysine, arginine, and histidine
residues located at the N-terminal position [24]. Farrugia
and O’Hair [25] reported the importance of salt-bridge (SB)
intermediate formation that yields [bn + H2O] product ion by
a charge-directed mechanism in mass spectra of protonated
arginine containing dipeptides. In addition to this, Gonzalez
et al. [26] emphasized the effect of the position of arginine
residue within a series of synthetic tetra- to heptapeptides for
the formation of [bn-1 + H2O] product ion through C-
terminal rearrangement reaction.
In this work, the gas-phase fragmentation behaviors of
b5 and b4 ions originated from XGGFL-NH2 and AXVYI-
NH2, where X is either serine (S), threonine (T), glutamic
acid (E), aspartic acid (D), or tyrosine (Y) residue, are
reported. The common feature of these five amino acid
residues is that they contain a hydroxyl group (-OH) on
their side chains.
Experimental
The synthetic C-terminal amidated model pentapeptides,
such as SGGFL-NH2, SMeGGFL-NH2 (methylation on the
side chain of serine), TGGFL-NH2, EGGFL-NH2,
EOMeGGFL-NH2 (methylation on the side chain of glutamic
acid), DGGFL-NH2, YGGFL-NH2, ASVYI-NH2, ATVYI-
NH2, AEVYI-NH2, ADVYI-NH2, and AYVYI-NH2 and
free acid forms of dipeptides, such as FL-OH, LF-OH, GF-
OH, FG-OH, YI-OH, IY-OH, VY-OH, and YV-OH were
obtained from GL Biochem Ltd. (Shanghai, China) and used
without further purification. One to two mg of each solid
peptide was dissolved in 1:1 (vol/vol) mixture of HPLC-
grade methanol and deionized water to make stock solutions
with a concentration of 10−3 or 10−4 M.
All tandem mass spectrometry (MSn) experiments were
conducted on a LTQ XL linear ion-trap mass spectrometer
(Thermo Finnigan, San Jose, CA, USA) equipped with an
electrospray ionization (ESI) source. The stock peptide
samples were diluted to a 100 pmol μL–1 in 50:50:1 (vol/
vol/vol) MeOH/H2O/HCOOH and introduced via infusion at
a flow rate of 5 μL min–1 with an incorporated syringe
pump. Before the experiments, the instrument was calibrated
with a Calmix solution (company’s calibration mixture)
containing caffeine, MRFA, and Ultramark 1621. The ion
optics (multipoles, lens voltages, etc.) were optimized in
order to obtain maximal precursor ion transmission into the
trap. The experimental conditions were the similar as those
described previously [27]. Briefly, the scan range was from
m/z 150 to 700 in the positive-ion mode for all MSn stages,
and at least 400 scans were averaged in profile mode. Spray
voltage was set at +5.0 kV, and the heated capillary
(desolvation) temperature was maintained at 275 °C. Nitro-
gen gas was used as a sheath, a sweep, and an auxiliary gas
during the experiments, whereas helium was introduced into
the system for both as the collision gas and as a damping
gas. The capillary voltage was kept at 20 V. The mass
isolation window (m/z) was varied between 1.6 and 2.2 forMSn
acquisitions in order to isolate a single and the most abundant
precursor ion. The activation time was set to 30 ms at each CID
stage using an activation (q) of 0.250 and the normalized
collision energy was varied from 18 % to 28 % for the
dissociation of selected precursor ion. Data acquisition was
carried out with Xcalibur (ver. 2.0) software data system.
Result and Discussion
The Formation of m/z 279 Fragment Ion in the b5
Ion Mass Spectra of XGGFL-NH2 (where X Is S,
T, E, D, or Y)
The CID mass spectra of the b5 ions obtained from SGGFL-
NH2, TGGFL-NH2, EGGFL-NH2, DGGFL-NH2, and
YGGFL-NH2 peptides were studied separately via low-
energy CID-MS3 ([M + H]+→b5) consecutive experiments.
The peptide sequences were confirmed by MS/MS spectrum
of their [M + H]+ ion, as shown in Figure S1 of the
Electronic Supplementary Material of this article. It is worth
mentioning that the fragment ion at m/z 279 appeared in all
b5 ion mass spectra as a common peak. Table 1 lists the
relative intensities of the m/z 279 fragment ions originated
from each b5 ion.
The CID mass spectrum of the b5 ion derived from
SGGFL-NH2 (SGGFLoxa, m/z 462) is shown in Figure 1a.
The m/z 279 fragment ion was detected with a relative
intensity of 7.23 % to the base peak of b5-H2O (denoted as
b5
o). The MS4 ([M + H]+→b5→279) consecutive experi-
ments were conducted for the m/z 279 fragment ion in order
to elucidate its gas-phase fragmentation pattern as well as the
Table 1. Relative Intensities of m/z 279 and 223 Fragments in the b5 and b4
ions CID Mass Spectra of XGGFL-NH2 (Where X Is S, T, E, D, or Y)
Model Peptides, Respectively
Peptide Relative intensity (%)
m/z 279 m/z 223
SGGFL-NH2 7.23 2.51
TGGFL-NH2 10.3 0.440
EGGFL-NH2 0.586 100
DGGFL-NH2 0.266 0.852
YGGFL-NH2 0.00659 ND
ND=not detected
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structure through CID. The CID-MS4 spectrum (see
Figure 1b) is dominated by the product ion at m/z 120 with
weak intensities of the ions at m/z 132, 233, 261, and 262.
The strong m/z 120 product ion is an evidence for the
presence of phenylalanine (phenylalanine immonium) within
the sequence of m/z 279 ion [28] and the ion at m/z 132
could be accepted as an evidence of protonated leucine.
Therefore, it could be concluded that phenylalanine (F) and
leucine (L) amino acid residues are dissociated together in
the form of protonated dipeptide from b5 ion. The source of
the water molecule is thought to be the side chain of serine
residue. In order to confirm our proposal, the MS/MS
spectra of [M + H]+ ion produced from FL-OH and LF-OH
dipeptides (both of them have the same molecular mass)
were recorded and compared with the MS4 spectrum of the
m/z 279 fragment ion. It is clearly shown that (Figure 1b and
c) the MS/MS spectrum of [M + H]+ ion of FL-OH yields
entirely the same fragment ions with the same relative
intensities to that originated from the m/z 279 fragment ion
derived from b5 ion of SGGFL-NH2. In contrast, the
fragmentation behavior of LF-OH is totally different from
that of m/z 279 ion. The product ion mass spectrum of [M +
H]+ ion of LF-OH is shown in Electronic Supplementary
Material Figure S2. Therefore, the sequence of m/z 279
fragment ion was verified as a protonated FL-OH dipeptide
because of the completely identical fragmentation behaviors
under the same CID conditions. Additionally, the product
ions at m/z 132, 233, and 261 correspond to the y1, a2, and
Figure 1. (a) MS3 mass spectrum of b5 ion from protonated SGGFL-NH2, (b) MS
4 mass spectrum of m/z 279 ion from b5 ion of
protonated SGGFL-NH2, (c) MS
2 mass spectrum of [M + H]+ ion from protonated FL-OH
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b2, respectively, whereas the ion at m/z 262 was assigned as
ammonia loss (–NH3) from protonated FL-OH.
Each m/z 279 fragment ion was selected from b5 ions of
TGGFL-NH2, EGGFL-NH2, DGGFL-NH2, and YGGFL-
NH2 peptides individually and allowed to dissociate under
the same experimental conditions in an ion trap mass
spectrometer. As depicted in Figure 2a, the similar fragmen-
tation patterns were obtained in all m/z 279 ion’s mass
spectra which are also the same as the MS/MS spectrum of
protonated FL-OH. However, the only difference in the
leucine-enkephalin (YGGFL-NH2) peptide is that the m/z
132 ion was not detected in the MS4 spectrum of m/z 279
fragment ion. These results clearly demonstrate that the
sequence of m/z 279 ions originated from each protonated b5
ions of XGGFL-NH2 (where X is S, T, E, D, or Y) are
protonated FL-OH.
The water losses from the side chain of hydroxyl group
containing amino acid residues have been extensively investi-
gated by several groups [29–36]. In line with these works, a
possible mechanism for the formation of m/z 279 fragment ion
from protonated b5 ion of SGGFL-NH2 is shown in Scheme 1.
After proton transfer (P.T.) and rearrangement reaction, a water
molecule can migrate to the C-terminal oxazolone ring, giving
rise to form an intermediate internal complex. The complex
was then dissociated to yield protonated FL-OH (m/z 279) in
the gas phase. Note that the internal complex can follow two
competing dissociation paths: either charge retention on the N-
or C-terminal resulting in the formation of m/z 184 or m/z 279
fragment ions. The same mechanism is also acceptable for the
formation of the m/z 279 fragment ion from the b5 ions of
XGGFL-NH2 (where X is T, E, or D) peptides. It should be
mentioned that the b5 ion of YGGFL-NH2 solely follows
pathway 1 after dissociation of internal complex. Additionally,
the possible fragmentation channel has very low contribution to
the formation ofm/z 279 fragment ion in the dissociation of the
b5 ion of YGGFL-NH2 (see Table 1). It is known that phenolic
hydrogen is not acidic enough and that is why leu-enkaphalin
did not show strong protonated dipeptide elimination compare
to others [30].
In order to emphasize the involvement of side chain hydroxyl
group for the possible mechanism, we used SMeGGFL-NH2
pentapeptide in which the side chain of serine residue was
Figure 2. (a) Comparison of the MS4 mass spectra of m/z 279 fragment ions (MH+→b5→279) originated from protonated
TGGFL-NH2, EGGFL-NH2, DGGFL-NH2, and YGGFL-NH2, respectively. (b) Comparison of the MS
4 mass spectra of m/z 223
fragment ions (MH+→b4→223) originated from protonated SGGFL-NH2, TGGFL-NH2, and DGGFL-NH2, respectively
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methylated. It is clear that the m/z 279 fragment ion was not
detected in its b5 ion CID mass spectrum, which is the direct
evidence for migration of hydroxyl group from the side chain of
serine residue to the C-terminal oxazolone ring (Electronic
Supplementary Material Figure S3).
On the other hand, it was reported that the b5 ions (or
even larger) undergo head-to-tail cyclization to form a
macrocyclic intermediate [37, 38]. This macrocyclic struc-
ture may reopen at different amide bonds to form various
linear b isomers. In the current study, the b5 ions derived
from XGGFL-NH2 (where X is S, T, E, D, Y) also form
macrocyclic structures, which then generate internal amino
acid eliminations from each b5 ion, as Electronic Supple-
mentary Material Figure S4 illustrates. After reopening of
macrocyclic structures, LXGGFoxa b5 isomer may have been
formed. The protonated GF dipeptide losses (m/z 223) are
expected to be formed in the dissociation of LXGGFoxa
isomer using similar fragmentation mechanism. The m/z 223
fragment ion was detected in the dissociation of permuted
LSGGFoxa, LTGGFoxa, and LEGGFoxa b5 isomers (with very
low relative intensities), which show nearly the same
fragmentation pattern of [M+H]+ ion produced from GF-
OH (spectra not shown).
The Formation of m/z 223 Fragment Ion in the b4
Ion Mass Spectra of XGGFL-NH2 (where X Is S,
T, E, D, or Y)
In addition to the b5 ions, the b4 ions from the SGGFL-NH2,
TGGFL-NH2, EGGFL-NH2, DGGFL-NH2, and YGGFL-
NH2 peptides were studied individually by means of low-
energy CID-MS3 consecutive experiments. In this case, the
ion at m/z 223 was observed in all b4 ion mass spectra except
the YGGFL-NH2 (leucine-enkephalin). This fragment ion
was not detected in the b4 ion mass spectrum derived from
YGGFL-NH2 because of the same reason as was explained
previously. The relative intensities of the m/z 223 fragment
ions are summarized in Table 1. The CID mass spectrum of
b4 ion (EGGFoxa, m/z 391) that originated from EGGFL-
NH2 is shown in Figure 3a. It is clear that the m/z 223
fragment ion is the most abundant peak in the mass
spectrum. In order to identify the gas-phase structure of this
fragment ion, the MS4 ([M + H]+→b4→223), consecutive
experiments were probed in an ion trap mass spectrometer.
The CID mass spectrum of m/z 223 fragment ion contains
the product ions at m/z 166, 177, and 205 as the major peaks
with a weak intensity of m/z 120 (Figure 3b). The ions at m/z
166 and 120 correspond to the masses of protonated
phenylalanine residue and its immonium ion, respectively.
Hence, we can assume that glycine (G) and phenylalanine
(F) residues are dissociated together as a protonated
dipeptide form from the b4 ion. To verify the sequence of
protonated m/z 223 ion, the [M + H]+ ion MS/MS spectra of
GF-OH and FG-OH dipeptides were recorded and the
resultant MS/MS spectra were compared with the MS4
spectrum of the m/z 223 fragment ion. The two spectra in
Figure 3b and c clearly exhibit that the sequence of m/z 223
fragment ion that originated from the b4 ion of EGGFL-NH2
is identical to the MS/MS spectrum of protonated GF-OH.
The products at m/z 120, 166, 177, and 205 refer to the
phenylalanine immonium Fimm, y1, a2, and b2 ions,
respectively. In contrast, the fragmentation behavior of FG-
OH is totally different from that of m/z 223 ion (shown in
Electronic Supplementary Material Figure S2).
The m/z 223 fragment ions that originated from the b4
ions of the SGGFL-NH2, TGGFL-NH2, and DGGFL-
Scheme 1. The possible mechanism for the formation of
either m/z 279 or 184 fragment ions from the b5 ion of
SGGFL-NH2
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NH2 peptides were also studied under the same frag-
mentation conditions. Similar fragmentation patterns (the
same peaks with similar intensities) were obtained
(shown in Figure 2b) and were also comparable to the
dissociation products of the protonated GF-OH. Howev-
er, the relatively low intensity of m/z 120 product ion is
not detected in the m/z 223 ion’s MS4 mass spectra of
TGGFL-NH2 and DGGFL-NH2.
The glutamic acid and aspartic acid residues have been
known to lose water through dissociation reactions because of
the presence of a hydroxyl group on their side chains [27, 29,
30, 36]. In line with these reference works, a possible
mechanism for the formation of m/z 223 fragment ion from
the b4 ion of EGGFL-NH2 is shown in Scheme 2. In this case,
two competitive dissociation pathways of internal complex are
only valid for the b4 ion of the EGGFL-NH2 peptide. (The
other b4 ions, i.e., SGGFoxa, TGGFoxa, and DGGFoxa, may not
follow the second pathway through the fragmentation of
internal complex).
To gain further evidence of side chain hydroxyl group
migration to the C-terminal oxazolone ring, we used side
chain methylated glutamic acid containing pentapeptide,
EOMeGGFL-NH2. The CID mass spectrum of b5 ion clearly
shows that the m/z 223 fragment ion has not been observed
Figure 3. (a) MS3 mass spectrum of b4 ion from protonated EGGFL-NH2, (b) MS
4 mass spectrum of m/z 223 ion from b4 ion of
protonated EGGFL-NH2, (c) MS
2 mass spectrum of [M+H]+ ion from protonated GF-OH
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after replacing side chain acidic hydrogen with methyl group
(Electronic Supplementary Material Figure S5).
The Formation of m/z 295 Fragment Ion in the b5
Ion Mass Spectra of AXVYI-NH2 (where X Is S, T,
E, D, or Y)
The b5 ions that originated from ASVYI-NH2, ATVYI-NH2,
AEVYI-NH2, ADVYI-NH2, and AYVYI-NH2 were isolated
via MS3 ([M + H]+→b5) experiments individually and
allowed to dissociate under low-energy CID conditions. The
peptide sequences were validated by MS/MS spectrum of
their [M + H]+ ion, as shown in Electronic Supplementary
Material Figure S6. It has been demonstrated that the
fragment ion at m/z 295 was observed in all b5 ion mass
spectra as a common peak, and the relative intensities of the
m/z 295 fragment ions are tabulated in Table 2. Figure 4a
shows the CID mass spectrum of the b5 ion (ASVYIoxa, m/z
534) obtained from ASVYI-NH2 and the relative intensity of
m/z 295 fragment ion is 2.04 % compared with the base peak
of b5
o. To elucidate its gas-phase structure, the detailed MS4
([M + H]+→b5→295) consecutive experiments were
performed. As depicted in Figure 4b, the MS4 spectrum
contains the product ions at m/z 132, 136, 249, 277, and 278
in which the highest relative abundance is observed for the
m/z 136. It is well known that the m/z 136 represents the
tyrosine immonium ion’s mass and it provides evidence for
the presence of tyrosine residue in the sequence of m/z 295.
Additionally, the ion at m/z 132 can be accepted as evidence
of protonated isoleucine. As mentioned above in the
fragmentation reactions of the XGGFL-NH2 peptide series,
it could be concluded that tyrosine (Y) and isoleucine (I)
amino acid residues are dissociated together in the form of
protonated dipeptide from b5 ion. Again, the source of water
comes from the side chain of serine residue. To confirm the
sequence of protonated fragment ion, the [M + H]+ ions of
YI-OH and IY-OH dipeptides were further examined by
CID MS/MS experiments. The resulting [M + H]+ product
ion mass spectrum of YI-OH and the MS4 spectrum of the
m/z 295 fragment ion show entirely the same fragmentation
behavior (shown in Figure 4b and c) via CID. The mass
spectra provide evidence that these ions are structurally
identical in the gas phase. The products at m/z 132, 136, 249,
277, and 278 were assigned to y1, Yimm, a2, b2, and [M + H –
NH3]
+ ions, respectively. The fragmentation behavior of IY-
OH is totally different from that of m/z 295 ion (shown in
Electronic Supplementary Material Figure S2).
The MS4 consecutive experiments were also carried out
separately for each m/z 295 fragment ion derived from the b5
ions of ATVYI-NH2, AEVYI-NH2, ADVYI-NH2, and
AYVYI-NH2. As Figure 5a displays, the obtained fragmenta-
Scheme 2. The possible mechanism for the formation of
either m/z 223 or 169 fragment ions from the b4 ion of
EGGFL-NH2
Table 2. Relative Intensities of m/z 295 and 281 Fragments in the b5 and b4
Ions CID Mass Spectra of AXVYI-NH2 (Where X Is S, T, E, D, or Y)
Model Peptides, Respectively
Peptide Relative intensity (%)
m/z 295 m/z 281
ASVYI-NH2 2.04 0.818
ATVYI-NH2 0.173 1.11
AEVYI-NH2 0.0795 0.234
ADVYI-NH2 0.268 0.0658
AYVYI-NH2 0.0227 ND
ND=not detected.
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tion patterns are remarkably alike compared with the fragmen-
tation products of YI-OH. However, the only difference is the
absence of the m/z 277 ion in the MS4 spectrum of the m/z 295
fragment ion derived from AYVYI-NH2. As a consequence of
identical fragmentation behaviors, it was confirmed that the
sequence of them/z 295 fragment ions obtained from b5 ions of
AXVYI-NH2 (where X is S, T, E, D, or Y) have a sequence of
protonated dipeptide, YI-OH.
The possible fragmentation mechanism for the formation of
the m/z 295 fragment ion is similar to Scheme 1, and the two
competitive dissociation pathways are valid for all b5 ions after
dissociation of internal complex (scheme not shown).
In addition, the b5 ions that originated from AXVYI-NH2
undergo macrocyclization reaction followed by ring opening
at various positions to form linear oxazolones, which
generate internal amino acid losses in the product ion mass
spectra (see Electronic Supplementary Material Figure S7).
Similar to the mechanism for original sequence, the m/z 203
fragment ions (IA-OH) were detected with relatively low
intensities in the dissociation of permuted SVYIAoxa and
EVYIAoxa isomers. The fragmentation patterns of m/z 203
ions and MS/MS spectrum of [M + H]+ ion form IA-OH
dipeptide are similar (spectra not shown).
Figure 4. (a) MS3 mass spectrum of b5 ion from protonated ASVYI-NH2, (b) MS
4 mass spectrum of m/z 295 ion from b5 ion of
protonated ASVYI-NH2, (c) MS
2 mass spectrum of [M + H]+ ion from protonated YI-OH
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The Formation of m/z 281 Fragment Ion in the b4
Ion Mass Spectra of AXVYI-NH2 (where X Is S, T,
E, D, or Y)
Similar to the b5 ions, the m/z 281 fragment ion was generated
in all the b4 ion mass spectra of ASVYI-NH2, ATVYI-NH2,
AEVYI-NH2, and ADVYI-NH2 pentapeptides with different
relative intensities (Table 2). Figure 6a displays the CID mass
spectrum of the b4 ion (ATVYoxa,m/z 435) originated from the
ATVYI-NH2 pentapeptide. In the mass spectrum, the m/z 281
fragment ion was detected with a relative intensity of 1.11 %
compared with the base peak of b5
o. The MS4 ([M + H]+→
b4→281) consecutive experiments were performed for this
fragment ion to obtain its gas-phase structure under low-energy
CID conditions. As Figure 6b illustrates, the CID-MS4
spectrum contains an abundant product ion atm/z 182, whereas
the m/z 136, 235, and 263 product ions have minor intensities
in the mass spectrum. The ions at m/z 182 and 136 reflect the
masses of protonated tyrosine residue and immonium ion,
respectively. Hence, we can assume that valine (V) and
tyrosine (Y) residues are dissociated together as a protonated
dipeptide form from the b4 ion. To verify this assumption, the
VY-OH and YV-OH dipeptides were used, and their [M + H]+
ion was selected separately and allowed to fragment in the gas
phase. The MS/MS spectrum of [M + H]+ ion of VY-OH was
identical to that obtained from the m/z 281 ion (Figure 6b and
c). The comparison of these twomass spectra proves that them/
z 281 fragment ion has a sequence of VY-OH. The product ions
atm/z 136, 182, 235, and 263 represent the Yimm, y1, a2, and b2
ions, respectively. By contrast, the product ion mass spectrum
of YV-OH was totally different than the ion at m/z 281 and is
shown in Electronic Supplementary Material Figure S2.
Each m/z 281 fragment ion obtained from the b4 ions of
ASVYI-NH2, AEVYI-NH2, and ADVYI-NH2 was isolated
individually and subjected to CID for further fragmentation.
Figure 5. (a) Comparison of the MS4 mass spectra of m/z 295 fragment ions (MH+→b5→295) originated from protonated
ATVYI-NH2, AEVYI-NH2, ADVYI-NH2, and AYVYI-NH2, respectively. (b) Comparison of the MS
4 mass spectra of m/z 281
fragment ions (MH+→b4→281) originated from protonated ASVYI-NH2, AEVYI-NH2, and ADVYI-NH2, respectively
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The results obtained from each MS4 spectrum indicate that
the sequence of the m/z 281 fragment ion is a protonated
VY-OH (shown in Figure 5b). However, the relatively low
intensity of Yimm ion was not detected in all three mass
spectra. Moreover, the m/z 281 fragment ion could not be
observed in the b4 ion mass spectrum of AYVYI-NH2
peptide.
The possible mechanism for the formation of the m/z 281
fragment ion is similar to the other mechanisms described
above. Additionally, only b4 ions of AEVYoxa and ADVYoxa
follow two competitive dissociation pathways after the
dissociation of the internal complex (scheme not shown).
Conclusion
In the present study, the C-terminal protonated dipeptide
losses are reported in the dissociation process of the b5 and
b4 ions of pentapeptides containing side chain hydroxyl
group residues. The protonated FL-OH (m/z 279) and GF-
OH (m/z 223) dipeptide eliminations have been generated
with different relative intensities in the dissociations of all
the b5 and b4 ions (except the b4 ion of YGGFL-NH2),
respectively, for the XGGFL-NH2 (where X is S, T, E, D, or
Y) model peptide series. Similarly, the protonated YI-OH
(m/z 295) and VY-OH (m/z 281) dipeptide losses have been
detected in the dissociations of all the b5 and b4 ions (except
Figure 6. (a) MS3 mass spectrum of b4 ion from protonated ATVYI-NH2, (b) MS
4 mass spectrum of m/z 281 ion from b4 ion of
protonated ATVYI-NH2, (c) MS
2 mass spectrum of [M+H]+ ion from protonated VY-OH
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the b4 ion derived from AYVYI-NH2), respectively, derived
from the AXVYI-NH2 (where X is S, T, E, D, or Y) model
peptides. The sequences of these fragment ions were verified
by comparing the MS/MS fragmentation behavior of the
[M+H]+ ions of commercial dipeptides, namely FL-OH,
GF-OH, YI-OH, and VY-OH, via low-energy CID. It should
be noted that the m/z 223 and m/z 281 fragment ions are not
detected in the b4 ion mass spectra of YGGFL-NH2 and
AYVYI-NH2, respectively. Similarly, the relative intensities
of m/z 279 and 295 fragment ions are remarkably low
(below 0.03 %) in the dissociation of the b5 ions of YGGFL-
NH2 and AYVYI-NH2, respectively. The reason could be
explained as the phenolic hydrogen behavior. It is known
that phenolic hydrogen is not acidic enough and that is why
tyrosine-containing peptides did not show strong protonated
dipeptide elimination compared with others.
These eliminations clearly demonstrate that a novel
rearrangement reaction takes place through gas-phase frag-
mentation of the b5 and b4 ions from hydroxyl side chain
containing pentapeptides.
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